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Cirrus Is the Highest at All Clouds.

A Curious Military Custom That Was
Once In Voa-n-e In Europe.

In the armies of the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries the custom of cast-
ing lots to decide" what soldiers should
be punished for the offenses of all was
common. At Winchester, England, in
1545, complaint was made that after
the surrender there had been unfair

lr ' lr a!id other impurities and by

Weak
Hearts
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indiges-
tion. It is a scientific fact that all .cases ol
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indi-
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
Bwells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action ol
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

or microbes that and Cu in ul us Is Much the Biggest
ot Any Form of Cloud The Wettestktfi'1'.; It builds up the blood
Cloud of All Is Miubus.i! '''Lm-tin'-

e and multiplying the red

r Will Eat Meat and Have Been
Known to Rob Birds' Nests.

It has been well said that the gray
squirrels one sees everywhere in some
of our New England towns are an in-

dication of a higher civilization. It is
certainly a pleasure to see these grace-
ful creatures running across trolley
tracks . or over lawns unmolested. A
stranger would have a very high esti-
mate of the people of a city that could
draw, to it these shy animals. Like
many rodents, however, gray squirrels
will eat meat on occasions. They will

?
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.aw - Wood rich and red. "It is clouding up. It must be goingm Simulates the nerves.

First National Bank
Morga.rton, N. C.

CAPITAL, SSVUK 0. SURPLUS 7,500.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
Is the Best Thing We Have to Offer.

Other inducements arc of secondary importance.

I'pon this hasis only do ice sulicit your patronage.

Plundering. Six soldiers were triedto rain." This is a remark you mnv
?"!reSfull free flow of nerve force and found guilty, and it was decided

by lot which one of the six should be
hear constantly, and few people seem
to realize that the one thing is by no

t-- . the entire nerve system, n
KM"0" 1trun' nerves, nervous- -

hanged. At Tangier in 1663, andmeans a consequence of the .other.prostration, and all other
,ie rvous

nervous system. True, all clouds are composed of water
vapor, but it is absurd to imagine that

again in 1GC5, two soldiers had to cast
dice on a drumhead, and he who threw
the least was executed. Thomas May's

Mr. D. Kauble, of Nevada. O., says: I had stomach
trouble and was In a bad stata as I had heart trouble
with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about foui
months and it cured me.

HOLE'S TONIC is sold under a posi- -

Upaiantee. translation of Barclay's "Icon Anl- - Kodol Digests What Yon Eat
because clouds become visible In the
sky they are therefore going to dis-
charge their contents upon our heads.

Family size $1.00rfHjji2e SO cents. and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.MANUFACTURED BY

morum ' gives a curious story of this
sort. Speaking of English courage, he
says that during the war in the Nether

i On the contrary, some clouds are

HANG THE PRISONERS!
In Exclamation That Ws Interpret,

ed as an Order.
The young laird.of Lochnow was a

iharacter in the Scotch camp life of
the early eighteenth century. He was
cool in action and full of fun in daily
life. One day he was detailed to com-
mand a burial party, and as he strolled
over the battlefield his orderly came to
him in great perplexity. "

"Sir," said he, "there is a heap of fel-
lows lying out yonder who say they're
only wounded, and they won't let us
bury them like the rest. What shall we
do?" ;

"Bury them at once." replied young
Agnew. without moving a muscle of
his countenance, "for if you take their
word for it they won't be dead for a
hundred years to come."

The man saluted and started off in
all simplicity to carry out the order,
and Agnew had to dispatch a counter
order in haste to prevent his joke from
becoming a tragedy.

This recalls an "o'er true" tale of
border life. Some Galloway moss
troopers were brought before Sir Wil-
liam Howard, who was an enthusiastic
mathematician. He was deep in his
studies when the prisoners were
marched into the castle courtyard, and
a lieutenant came running up to get
orders as to their disposal. Enraged at
being interrupted, he cried, "Hang the
prisoners!" and went on with his work.

He finished his problem and went
down with a cheerful mind, only to
learn that his exclamation had been
taken for an order, and the prisoners
were all hanged.

4?cal Remedy Company, Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2H times the trial
size, which sells for SOc

Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO
A.

DIRECTORS:
"I. I. Davis.

A. A. Shuford,
Clement Geitner.

lands some soldiers of the Spanish S. R. Collctt,
Mcnzies,HICKORY, N. C. M. Kistler.

K. T. Claywell,

actually prophets of fine weather. Cir-
rus, for instance, or curl cloud, as it is
often picturesquely called, Is, as a rule,
a fine weather harbinger. Cirrus Is

K. C.party were taken prisoners by the
ff A.LESLIE, Druggist. Dutch, who decided to make reprisals Sold by W. A. LESLIE.

for the previous cruelty- - of their en 4
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the highest of all clouds. You can tell
that by the fact that its thin, twisty,
fibrous streaks are illuminated by the

emies. Out of four and twenty men
eight were to be hanged. "There wereinsurance:. Wood's Seeds. !
lots, therefore, thrown into a helmet,"
say May, "and the prisoners were
commanded to draw their fortunes
whoever should draw a blank was to

last rays of the setting sun long after
the earth below is wrapped in shadow.
Threads and groups of cirrus clouds,
the finer the better, appearing after a

vrri.e Fire Insurance poli- -

nil kinds of property SEASONABLE GOODS
For Every Housekeeper.

even rob birds' nests. A friend on
whom I can rely told me of two or
three Instances in Arlington, Mass.,
where gray squirrels had robbed rob-
ins nests, having been caught in the
very act.

One winter day, In going along a wild
mountain stream, I was attracted by a
fresh gray squirrel track, and on fol-

lowing it found where the squirrel had
killed and eaten a mouse. He had evi-
dently dug out the mouse, for I saw
where he had dug snow and leaves
away from the roots of some black
alders to some depth. Then, taking
the .mouse in his teeth, he had run a
few feet to a knoll, the mouse's tail
having left Its print in the snow be-

tween the tracks of the squirrel, and
eaten it, leaving blood, hair and pieces
of bone to tell of the feast

One time I gave a young woodchuck
to an old Irishwoman, who fed the
chuck on ham. Now, If a woodchuck
would eat ham, why not a gray squir-
rel eat mice or young birds? We have
abundant proof that many flesh eaters
will, on occasions, eat vegetable food
as well as rodents eating flesh. Lovers
of both squirrels and birds may find it
possible to protect in some way the

honirt and tor- -
ialbe largeM gale, presage a long continuance of escape, but whoever should draw a

black lot was to be hanged presently.II I II H'S
J' J C Mil V " settled weather. On the other hand, 'They were all," says May, "possessif after several fine days cirrus appears

in long parallel bands stretching rightI .u,I 111 I wiivtlV, cstinuiinucu ed with a great apprehension of their
present danger, especially one Span--I1' ... n.rii Iias h.-p- nrnmtif." i r- -;j((!l)""''- - across the sky in the form popularly

known as "mares' tails," there will al lard. Their pitiful wishes and tears in
some of the standers by did move pity,
In others laughter. There was besides

MOTHALIXK.
like moth

The new Moth destroyer. No bad odor
jails. For putting up fine woolens, fursmost certainly be a change of windjure agents lor me

and probably rain to follow.
in that danger an Englishman, a comSorib Carolina Home,

Aenia o i Hartford, Unlike other clouds, cirrus Is com mon soldier, who, with a careless counposed not of water vapor, but of tinyH unbars Icemen,
rlirtl'o.-d-

, of Hartford, Con. crystals of ice. You can tell 'by its tenance, expressing no fear of death at
all, came boldly to the helmet and drew

Crimson Clover
Sown at the last working
of the Corn or Cotton Crop,
can be plowed under the following
April or May in time to plant corn
or other crops the same season.
Crimson Clover prevents winter
leaching of the soil, is equal in fer-
tilizing value to a good application
of stable manure and will wonder-
fully increase the yield and qual-
ity of corn or other crops which
follow it. It also makes splendid
winter and spring grazing, fine
early green feed, or a good hay
crop. Even if the crop is cut off,
the action of the roots and stubble
improve the land to a marked de-
gree.

Write for price and special cir-
cular telling about seeding etc.

T.W.Wocd & Sons. Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, - VIRGINIA.

Wood's Descriptive Fall Catalog, ready
about August 1st, tells all about Farm

and Vegetable Seeds for Fall plant-
ing. Mailed free on request.

motion what the pace and direction ATHLETICS IN GERMANY.Iimiace Company of Xortu his lot Chance favored him; It was a

etc. Price 15c. pound package.

SURE DEATH. For destroying Cockroaches, Vermin.
Water Bnjrs, etc. In liquid form, put up in squirt
cans. Price 15c.

COEOLEUM. Disinfecting liquid. For sick rooms, closets,
kitchens, stables, etc. One pint makes five gallons of

of the highest current of wind. QuietAmerica,
i;uara of New York, ly as it appears to be moving, careful safe lot. Being free himself from dan-

ger he came to the Spaniard, who was
yet timorous and trembling to put hisobservation has proved that cirrusH.rnie, of New York and

Wrestling: Is One of the Most Popular
Forma of Exercise.

Wrestling is one of the most popular
forms of athletic exercises in Germany,

nests of thrushes, warblers, etc. John
Burroughs in Outing.German American. sometimes travels at the rate of a mile

in eighteen seconds.
Policies placed on our books are Another form of cloud which is and it seems as if the heavy and mus disinfectant. rice 25c.

hand into the fatal helmet, and receiv-
ing from him 10 crowns he entreated
the judges oh, horrid audacity that,
dismissing the Spaniard, they would
suffer him again to try his fortune."

a superiorvmritly renewed Deiore expira- - usually an accompaniment of fine, MODEL LODGINGS.cular build of the Germans peculiarly
adapts them for this kind of sport.li"iin warm weather are those cottonlike,

We write risks irom iuu id The general public interprets the What the Rovrton House Scheme InMay further relates that "the judgeswhitish balls which are scientifically
termed cumulus.liimiivifl. on propeitv in town or London Gives Its Patrons.word "athlete" as meaning a wrestler, consented to the madman's request,

NAPTII-- A CAMPHOR. Moth destroyer. Superior to
Moth balls. For putting up heavy woolens, blankets,
Price 15c. pound.

BED BUG POISON in liquid form. Applied with a feather.

Isou'ry, at lowest rates. Early in the morning of a fine sum weight lifter or "strong man." When
the English style of athletics was in

Every man who comes to a Iiowton
house is impressed with the fact thatAVERT LRVIN, AgtS. mer day cumulus begins to form as a who valued his life at so low a rate,

and he again drew a safe lot." May
seems rather to regret the second es he can there obtain better value and Tajtroduced into Germany, it was termed

"light athletics." Wrestling is termed
"heavy athletics." In every town

more comfort than he can get any
few soft, scattered specks in the blue
above. These specks grow and enlarge
without, as a rule, traveling very fast, where el&e. He finds that the condi

C. W. Tucker,
cape of the foolhardy Englishman,
whom he denounces as "a wretch un-
worthy not only of that double, but
even of a single preservation, who so
basely had undervalued his life."

tions under which he lives .are Im-

proved and that he has congenial sur
JUST DRUGS.

Oars is essentially a drug More.

there are many clubs indulging In
"heavy athletics," and numerous pub-

lic contests are arranged, in connection roundings and associates. All the reContractor and Builder,
with which challenges to "all comers'

The most effective destroyer on the market. 25c. pint
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA. The kind. 10c. bottle.
VIOLET AMMONIA. For the toilet and bath. 15 and 25c.

TURKISH BATH GLOVES. 25c. pair.

Leslie's Drug Store.
We are not confectioners nor doMorganton, N. C. are issued. Here one can often witness

sources of civilization he can have
bright, warm, comfortable rooms, lava-
tories with basins supplied with hotWOMAN.a pitched battle between science and

brute power see an "all comer" of
stupendous build, probably a butcher.

and cold water, footbaths without ex
What Is woman? Only one of na tra payment and a full length bath

with soap and towels for the nominal
Iam prepared to take contracts for

il'ikitdj of building, and guarantee ture's agreeable blunders. Bulwer.brewer or furniture remover, laid flat

we conduct a cafe. Onr business
ia solely the sale of drugs and

those sundries 'which Lave Iouj
been identified as diug 6tore

for they are formed by vapor ascend-
ing from the earth in columns. By
early afternoon they often cover the
whole sky, but toward 4 or 5 o'clock
they usually decrease and finally van-
ish by sunset. If they behave in this
way you may be almost certain that
the ensuing twenty-fou- r hours will be
fine.

On the other hand, if the cumulus
clouds increase toward sunset, turn
black in their centers and shine at the
edges with an angry light, rain will
follow, or, in very hot weather, thunder.
Thunder is specially foretold by the
cumulus clouds showing rounded,
sharply marked tops with silvery white

A beautiful woman is the only tyrant charge of one penny. A man can do
I woik and material. Esti on both shoulder blades in the most ap-

proved style by a little, wiry fellow as his own laundry work if he so wishes.man is not authorized to resist Victor
Hugo.mates furnished on application. Parties He can use any of the reading, smokslippery as an eel. On the occasion of

Unhappy is the man to whom histhe world's championships held in Ber ing or writing rooms, and, above all,UrSiDg to Duiid can gee lmormauon goods.
own mother has not made all other he has absolute freedom as regards his

stoniv abuitv as a woiKman ana mothers venerable. Kichter. mode of living.
lin an open arena, roofed only in the
center, where the wrestling took place,
was erected, with tiers of seats for the
public all around. As luck would have

reliability from the bes-- t citizens of Although the Iiowton House schemeThe best thing I know of is a fust
A. N. DALEJ. A. POTEET.provides a complete restaurant whererate wife, and the next best thing is afcripitton.

food of all kinds can be procured at exsecond rate one. Josh Billings.it, the weather proved boisterous and
the public shy of the fair. The cham A beautiful woman is a practicalill k IBMESTERH RT pionships ended dismally, and the im

ceptionally low prices, probably cheap-
er than at any other place in London,
at the same time no resident is obliged
to purchase any of the commodities
supplied by the company. Residents

POTEET & DALE,
GENERAL TIERCHANTS

MORGANTON, N. C.

poem, planting tenderness, nope ana
eloquence in all whom she approaches.

Emerson.
presario, unable to pay the men's re-

tainers, very . discreetly decided toSCHSIDXJIjE
Effective July 10, 1904.

Oar whole time and attention is

given to the sale and dispensing
of drags, aud we feel that for this

reason we can give a kind and

quality of strvffce not to be had

elsewhere. Oars is essentially

prescription ph.innacy and should

be kept in mind when drags or

medicines are wanted.

TULLS PHARMACY.

"leave town." Fry's Magazine. They govern the world, these sweet
voiced women, because beauty andSobthboisd Pause user Mixed Slixed can, if they choose, buy everything

they want outside the building, whileFlying: Fish.Lt Chester 9 00 aa 4 30 am harmony are the index of a larger fact
than wisdom. O. W. Holmes. inside the Kowton houses they willFlying fish swim In shoals varyingLiVurkviIIe t) 4S am 7 57 am

Uijastonia 10 3s am Jam
Lv Lincolnton 1150 am 1 0 45 am A good book and a good woman are find provided for them, without charge,

every cooking utensil necessary, with
cutlery, crockery, etc., without limit

We keep a general stock, and many times have things which an?
to be found nowhere else in town, such as fresh butter, eggs, chick
ens and various kinds of choice Countrv Produce.

ivXewton 12 2H nm 12 15 t)m

in number from a dozen to a hundred
or more. They often leave the water
at once, darting through the air in the
same direction for 200 yards or more,
and then descend to the water quickly,

Lt Hickory 1- - 57 iim 2 4-- om 11 00 am
excellent things for those who know
how to appreciate their value. There
are men, however, who judge of both A constant supply of boiling water issr Lenoir 2 11) pm 3 Oo pm 1 30 pm

iuiTHEOUXD Passenger Mixed Mixed by the beauty of the covering. Dr. at hand, and good fires and cooking
ranges are kept going at all times. A
specially arranged scullery, fitted with

r Lenoir 2 40 nm 4 OO am X OO am
Johnson. ' .Lv Hickory 3 32 om 6 05 am 9 25 am

rising again and then renewing their
flight Sometimes the dolphin may be
seen in rapid pursuit, taking great Phone 87r Newton 3 59 nm 7 20 am Thomas A FULL LINE OF

FRESH GROCER

edges. Cumulus, which turns very
dark with black, shaggy edges, means
cold rain accompanied by wind.

Cumulus is much the biggest of any
form of cloud. A single cloud of this
description - will measure six or even
even miles from Its flat, dark base to

Its rounded, glistening summit that Is

to say, its bulk and height far exceed
those of earth's greatest mountains.
The temperature in such a cloud as
this has been measured to vary over
150 degrees that is, from 80 degrees
Fahrenheit at the base to 75 degrees
below zero at its summit.

Stratus is still another form of cloud
which presents no special indication ol
rain. It is more common at night than
in the day and consists of long, hori-

zontal bands of darkish cloud, which
lie very low and near the earth's sur-

face. It' rises on calm, clear evenings
after warm days and may often b
seen in mountainous districts slowly
creeping up the hillsides. If the sun
rises through layers of stratus it ifl

usually a sign of a fine, warm day to
come. After sunrise, stratus, as a rule,
rises higher into the air and slowly dis-
appears.

In early summer, when the weather la

showery, you may perhaps notice,
through breaks in the rain clouds, an

ESWe Mean Well.
Heaven send that no friend with a

1? Lincolnton 4 37 pm 8 25 am
LtGastonia 5 25 pm 1iloam

6 14 pm 3 05 pm
ir Chester ? 07 nm 4 45 om

white glazed sinks, with supplies of
hot and cold water, is provided, so that
any man desirous of preparing his own
food can do so without any supervision

leaps out of the water and gaining
upon his prey, which take shorter and pocketful of pebbles be tempted by the

shine and glimmer of our glass houses,shorter flights, vainly trying to escape,
CONNECTIONS. or any interference from his fellows.

Constantly on hand- - And our
Fresh Meat Department

is always stocked with the choicest meats.

Litner-Sonth- ern Rv., S. A. L. and L. & C Sir Richard Farrant in Cornhill Magafor indeed we meant well! Here it is
the knowledge in which imaginationlOrliVl e snnthirn Pail.-.- .

until they sink exhausted. Sometimes
the larger sea birds catch flying fish
in the air. The question whether the
flying fish use their fins at all as wings

zine

Lowdermilk.
Fish, Fruits, Vegetables and

Groceries.

FISH.
Tuesday, Frida3', Saturda-- .

Trout, Mulletts, Croakers and
Butter Fish.

IS to 25c. per bunch.

Gastonit Southern Kailwav
Lincolnton S. A. L.

WtOn and Hiplrnrir (Snnl,.m TfailTwrmtf
must take root If stone throwing Is
ever to go out of fashion and the world Clean Hands.Kock Stage Line and C. & is not fully decided. The power of

flight is limited to the time the fins re
E. F. Reid. G. P. A.. Chester, S. C.

main moist
On the subject of unclean hands a

physician says that cases of infection
that could be accounted for in no other
way have been explained by the fin

become a pleasant place to live in--

namely, that most everybody else
means well too. The creed of the Im-

aginative and kindly heart which will
not throw stones is brief:
There la so much good in the worst of us.
There is so much bad in the best of us.

The Meaning; of Orange Blossoms.
The orange tree is regarded as a

If you want SHOES or DRY GOODS give us a call and we will
save you money.

Free delivery to any part of town. ,

POTEET & DAUE.
Agents for the sale of Geo. E. Xiseu Wagons. See t his wagon at

our store.

FRUITS.
Oranges 20 to 30c. per dozen.
Lemons 20c. dozen.
Bananas 20 and 2Sc. dozen.

By the bunch $1.75 to S2.00.

gers as a vehicle. In handling money,
especially paper, door knobs, banisters,
car straps and a hundred things that
every one must frequently touch, there
are chances innumerable of picking up

prince among trees and the emblem of
genius. A peculiarity of this tree is
that it bears fruit and flowers at the
same time. Its leaves are evergreen

That it ill becomes any one of us
To talk about the rest of us

germs of, typhoid, scarlatina, diphand as It grows older it grows in beau
unless we can do it with truth and
sympathy in other words, with imag-
ination. Margaret Deland In Harper's theria, smallpox, etc. Wherefore toty and fruitfulness, its blossom filling

the air with its fragrance. It is in Bazar. avoid any dangerous results the pre-

ventive is simply to wash the hands
immediately and scrupulously before
eating or touching that which is to be

deed a fit emblem of marriage promise
and hopes. The orange tree Is consid-
ered typical of love because, though its

British Naval Red Tape.
The British navy can produce fine

appearance of dense white cloudlets
in small, irregular tufts brightly Irradi-
ated by sunshine. The children call it
mackerel sky. Its real name is cirro
cumulus, and it is a sure sign of heat
and probably fine weather. Seen in
winter, mackerel sky portends a thaw
and wet, mild weather. It is the next
highest cloud to the cirrus and is some-

times called sonder cloud.
A sure prophet of wind and rain Is

cirro stratus or vane cloud. It consists

eaten.fruit is golden and Its flavor and scent samples of red tape as well as the ar
delicious, its rind is bitter, and as every my. Not long since an admiral took

. Turned the Tables.the trouble to write a long minute on

Florida Peaches 10 to 15c. dozen.
Canteloupes 8 to 10c. each.
Watermelons 30 to 40c. each.
Florida Pine Apples 25c. to 40c each.

VEGETABLES.
Irish Potatoes $1.00 to $1.40 bushel.
Cabbage 2jc. per lb.
Tomatoes 20 to 30c. dozen.
Green Beans 10c. gallon.

GROCERIES.
Heavy Rib Bacon 10c. per lb.
Pure Leaf Lard 12y2c. lb.
Compound Lard 10c. lb.
Good Flour $2.75 per hundred.
Meal 85c. bushel.
Armour's Hams 15c. lb.

"California Picnic Hams 12!c.
Nice Line of Cakes and Candies 10

to 20c. lb.

SVC
one knows who has experienced it Cu-

pid's dart causes pain. The orange is
emblematic of gratitude as well as of

Mr. Sharpe (old lawyer) Beatrice, is
it possible that, in spite of my positive
orders to the contrary, you have been

70the back of an ordinary routine paper
submitted to him to the effect that the
margin on the left hand side was fullygenius and love. Philadelphia Inquirer.of long, thin clouds with torn edges allowing that young Snoodle to persist
one-eigh- th of an Inch too narrow. Weflying at a great height above the earth. in his attentions to you? Miss BeaThe First Ice Cream.It is dull in color and irregular In Sterling Silver.-A French chef who prepared a snowshape. triceFather, I decline to answer that

question. Mr. Sharpe You do, hey?
I'd like to know why. Miss BeatriceThe wettest cloud of all is nimbus, like dish for the Due de Chartres In

1774 is said to have been the first to
make that cool luxury known as ice

all know that genius is an infinite ca-

pacity for taking pains, but I hardly
think that the genius of Blake or Nel-

son Is likely to be exemplified In an
admiral who goes over his official pa-

pers with a tape measure in order to
see that the margins are the right
width London Truth. '

which is seen in its most perfect form
during a thunderstorm. It is a mixture On the ground that the answer might

incriminate me, and I'd like to see yoncream. Lord Bacon was possessed of
the knowledge that there was a proc Big line of Chewing and Smoking Toget around that! Chicago Tribune.

New Line
In Handsome
Patterns.

of other clouds, a dense black or gray
sheet whicM often appears to come up

ess of congelation by means of snow bacco, also Snuff and Cigars.
Small line of Canned Goods.
Ice Cold Drinks Ginger Ale, Coca- -FARRAND ORGANS. Reasons Obvious.

"We will sing 'Awake, Ye Saints,' Im
against the wind. Usually when it first
appears driving' up over the horizon
its edges are fringed and tipped with

and salt But to him this was a scien-

tific fact, and he little dreamed of the cola and Soda Waters.;3n discussing the subiect of hieh S-- QZSV& YSSiidea that in after years this congela Mason's Fruit Jars, gallon 90c.mediately before the sermon tomor-
row," announced the minister at choirrolling masses of cumulus. The mostfride organs one's mind naturally re- - doz., quarts 75c.tion would prove such a delightful re

m

.r .

2
Too ..

"The health officer advised me to ask
every man with whom we had domestic
dealings if-h- was careful to boil the
water he used in his business."

"Yes."

practice on Saturday afternoon.Terta t0 the historic name of the Far freshment.
A CARD.aD(1i which for nuor f iranfirt lirAA "Don't you think," Inquired the ob-

servant tenor, "that it would be moreGenerous. To the Voters of Burke County:

ominous sign about a nimbus cloud is
when its advancing summit Is tipped
with a mass of dense, white, smoky
cloud, which seems to roll over and
over. This is an omen of severe elec-

trical disturbance and a furious squall.
Pearson's Weekly.

appropriate to sing it immediately aft"Well, I asked the milkman first And At the solicitation of some friends, Ier the sermon?" New Orleans Pica
Baron (to his valet) Johann, I have

received quite a large number of offers
in . reply to a matrimonial advertise
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